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NATIONAL HOLINESS CONVENTION STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1930
MISS IRMA JEAN WELLS
MASCOT OF SOANGETAHAS
HONORED AT BANQUET
RECREATION HALL
TRANSFORMED INTO
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN
Recreation Hall was transformed
into' a court garden, joyous with life
and a riot of color, Saturday evening,
April 19, 1930, as a group of Stronghearted maidens and their braves en
tered, charmed into the garden by
strains played by the Taylor Univer
sity String Quartet, assisted by Jan
ice Morgan and Paul Kenyon.
In the center of the garden was a
stone-walled well over which hung an
"old oaken bucket." A a big green
frog sat on the wall of the well, ready
to dive in at the least provocation.
Around the well could be seen tulips
and other flowers growing in the
grass. An easter rabbit was peeping
around the corner of the well. At the
windows were green porch boxes filled
with gay, spring flowers, under black
and white awnings.
Each table was arranged to'' serve
four people. A small lamp on each ta
ble shed a dim light throughout the
room. Programs shaped as Easter
eggs and baskets of candy easter-eggs
were at each place. The dinner con
sisted of:
Easter Cocktail
Pork Steak
Mint Ice
Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Pineapple Cream Salad
Carrots
Rolls
Lilly Cream and Cookies
Coffee
Candy Eggs
A delightful program of toasts and
music followed the dinner. A toast
was proposed to our country which
was responded to by singing "The
Star Spangled Banner." A toast to
our school was proposed by Edna
Mae Chambers and responded to by
Professor Bush. The Evolution of an
S. P. was portrayed by Margaret
Wolf and James Rhine. Elsa Buchan
an proposed a toast to' our guests
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

SOPHOMORES SPONSOR
EASTER SUNDAY PROGRAM
To awake on Easter morning with
the strains of "He Arose" ringing in
one's ears is the most beautiful way
to start that day. The class of '32
broke recent precedent and awoke the
students in time for them to get ready
for the morning watch service.
Janice Morgan was the leader of a
service so inspirational as to' carry
one throughout the day in the atmos
phere of prayer.
Easter morning breakfast was a tri
umph of taste and art. The dining hall
was decorated all in white—snowy
white linen, pure white lilies, white
wax candles. At one end of the hall
was the empty tomb with the words,
"HE IS RISEN" over the opening.
Professor Greer, the Sophomore spon
sor, read the Easter scripture after
which everyone joined in singing "The
Day of Resurrection." Professor and
Mrs. Wells sang, "He Did Not Die
in Vain" as a special number during
the meal. Each one carried away with
him as souvenirs of the breakfast, a
dainty program, a chocolate cream
cross, and an Easter egg. The Taylor
University string quartette furnished
music throughout the meal.
Easter is kept at Taylor University
in a beautiful way. It has long been
the custom for the Sophomore class
to have charge of the day. Each year
they have succeeded more admirably
in fittingly observing the Resurrec
tion day. This year's class deserves
much credit for their work.

"PEACEFUL VALLEY"
A MARKED SUCCESS
To' reminisce is to show signs of
AS READ BY MONACTOR
approaching old age—so we are told.
Historical Portrait
By Taylor Alumnus

Old age is inevitable, so let's recall
HOST OF STUDENTS AND
some of the "good old days."
VISITORS GREET PHIDELAH
There was the old dining hall in the
RICE IN THIRD APPEARANCE
building now occupied by the postON TAYLOR CAMPUS
office and bookstore. Time and time
again, upon the ringing of the old bell
Mr. Phidelah Rice made his third
in the tower did we storm that strong appearance to a Taylor audience,
hold for our daily portion of prunes, Tuesday, April 23. Shreiner Auditori
hash, and other forms o'f food. After um was filled to capacity with an en
the song and blessing we found our thusiastic and appreciative group of
selves jostled and bumped around as admirers. Mr. Rice is a perfect gen
we endeavored to seat ourselves at the tleman of the platform and all were
tables which seemed hardly more than more than willing to go' with him into
a foot apart. Our ravenous appetites "Peaceful Valley," for the evening.
almost got the best of us before our
The main character of the play is
waiter had worked his way from the Hosea Howe, who lives with his moth
end of the line up to the window for er on a "perpendicular" farm in peace
his serve. When we had finished we ful valley.. He is a slow, awkward
all fixed our glances on Miss Howard fellow, but a great student. He is
and upon seeing her reach for her working his way through college by
little bell we braced ourselves on the waiting tables in a hotel which over
edge of our chairs ready to beat the looks his home far above it in the
next person to the one lone exit of the mountains.
dining hall. What a difference now—
The first act opens with the land
more room, more and better eats, a lord, Mr. Jonathan Ford, soliloquizing
healthy masculine voice to boom the on the actions of the younger genera
announcements to the far end of the tion, who were among his guests.
dining hall.
(Continued on page 4 col. 4)
Were we so studious that we filled
the library to the overflowing point
in the evening ? If every chair was
taken we went to some other room,
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

GREAT ENTHUSIASM IN
FIRST SPRING PRIMARY

Taylor Student Visits
Metropolitan M. E.
Church of Detroit
DR. M. S. RICE AND JACK MINER
ARE HEARD BY MR. ANNAND
Mr. Annand recently visited De
troit and on finding that he had heard
two very interesting men, I asked him
to write something about his trip and
of the men. The following is a brief
of some of the things of interest.
Editor
After driving seventy miles Sunday
morning, I was comfortably seated in
the palatial home of one of Methodisms largest churches, known as the
Metropolitan M. E. Church. My pur
pose in being in this place at this
time was to hear and meet the out
standing preacher, Dr. M. S. Rice, and
possibly persuade him to visit Taylor
for a lecture engagement. The great
difficulty in getting him is that ev
eryone else wants him
The church is a structure costing
one million and a half and it is free
from debt. The most unusual fact of
its dedication is that the church raised
another million and a half for world
service before dedicating the building
and it is reported that each year the
church of over four thousand members
gives as much to missionary enter
prises as to the support o'f its own
work.
The sermon was built around the
text, "Behold the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sin of the world."
The emphasis was certain and clear
cut of the supreme message of the
church. "Christ the crucified, the suf
ficient, and solitary Savior."
Thank God for such a testimony
in that great church in that great city
o'f Detroit.
Added to the joys of hearing this
man of God again, were those of an
evening in the home and around the
family table of this good man, but
these are more personal matters.
The following evening in this great
church I heard Jack Miner, of Kingsville, Ontario', near Detroit, tell of the
most remarkable thing he had been
able to do with wild life on his game
refuge in Canada, especially with
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

STUDENTS SUPPORT NEW
METHOD OF ELECTING STAFF
MEMBERS FOR NEXT YEAR
The peppiest meeting o'f T. U. stu
dents in Taylor's history was held in
the Chapel Hall Tuesday evening at
6:45. Gerald Wesche, president of the
Student Council, was in charge.
The beginning of this pep meeting
was a number by the band. They then
presented the popular "The War
Path," which was almost drowned out
by the loud war whoops of the audi
ence. This selection was climaxed by
an impressive Indian war dance by
Harold Pailthorp, Cleo Skelto'n, Ken
neth Griswold, "Stu" Weston, and the
honorable "Dean" Annand.
The enthusiastic students next sang
The Taylor Pep Song with great gus
to. This was followed by yells for
Taylor, the Gem Staff, and the Echo
Staff, the Athletic Association, the
Band, and the Student Council.
The meeting then settled down to
the real business of the evening.
Speeches were made by Bill Vennard,
George Lee, and Alex Bourquard, who
explained the qualifications necessary
for those heading the Gem Staff, the
Echo Staff, and the Athletic Ass'n.
The good humor and pep of the
meeting was kept up by "stump"
speeches of the friends and foes of
the nominees. The rivalry was keen.
Those nominated were:
Gem Staff
Editor-in-chief: Frank Simons, Alex
Bourquard.
Business Manager: Cleo Skelton,
Reuben Judson, Dorr Garrett.
Echo Staff
Editor-in-chief: Albert Mathias,
Frederick Vosburg.
Business Manager: Seibert Hammer,
Harry Griffiths, Tracy Martindale.
Athletic Association
President: Gilbert Spaude, Raymond
Norton, Dayton Musselman.
Vice President: Kenneth Griswold,
Seibert Hammer, Kenneth Hoover.
Secretary: Louise Fox, Irene Witner, Marguerite FrieT.
Treasurer: Alice Bissel, Faith Birdsell, Geraldine Nicholson.
The meeting ended with a big yell
for Wesche, president of the student
council.
The election will be held by ballot
in chapel in a few days, so come on,
Taylor students, keep up your pep, and
back your favorite nominees.

Choral Society Presents HOLINESS MISSION
CONFERENCE CONVENES
Cantata "Eastertide"
HERE APRIL 23 to 29

A very beautiful and impressive can
tata was given in the chapel service
in the afternoon of Easter Sunday. It
was presented by the Choral Society,
composed of about fifty voices. The
cantata, "Eastertide", written by Dan
iel Prothewe, portrayed the story of
the cross and the resurrection. Those
who' carried solo parts were the Miss
es Leota Miller, soprano, Ella Ruth,
mezzo-soprano, and the Messrs. Lester
Trout, tenor, and William Vennard,
bass. The cantata was under the di
rection of Professor Kenneth Wells,
and to him is much credit due for
the success of the service; also, to'
Miss Bothwell, who presided at the
console.

DR. C. W. BUTLER TO
PRESIDE OVER REGULAR
CONVENTION SESSIONS

The meeting of the Department of
Missions of the National Association
for the Promotion of Holiness will
meet at Taylor April 23, and will
close at the beginning of the regular
session of the National Association,
which begins Tuesday, April 29, and
lasts until May 4.
The Association meetings will be
presided over by C. W. Ruth. Plans
are being made for a great conven
tion which will bring a host of the
best exponents of the full salvation
message. This organization symboliz
es the sound middle-of-the-road message of Scriptural Holiness, without
side tracks or concomitant propaganda.
Among those who will take part in
the convention are Dr. Joseph H.
Smith, Dr. Aker, Paul Rees, Mrs. Iva
The Good Friday musical program
was presented at Shreiner Auditori Durham Vennard, and Dr. C. W. But
um at 3:00 o'clock. It was given by a ler, who is president of the Associa
tion.
picked group of the choral society
members under the direction of Miss
Melo'y. The story of Christ's passion
was given in song. Miss Meloy had
the audience take part in the service
by singing the crucifixious hymns be
tween the choruses and solos. The solo
On Friday evening, the two literary
parts were taken by Miss Leota Miller
and Messrs. McKenzie, Buckner, Case societies were united in their efforts
to produce a most impressive Easter
and Trout.
The whole program voiced the spir program. The numbers were announc
it of the occasion from the invocation ed by two of our little campus ladies,
by Professor Greer to the end. The Miss Harriet Bishop and Miss Irma
audience responsively listened to the Jean Wells, who were dressed as
choruses and heartily entered into white rabbits.
The program:
singing the hymns. We might add
Robert Lawrason
that the dress of the choir was quite Organ
Reading, The Sign of the Cross
appropriate for the occasion.
Elsa Olson
Violin Solo
Robert Eakers
Vocal Duet, "Sunshine in the Clouds"
Masters Sisters
Scripture, The Resurrection, from
the Gospels
Kenneth Fox
As the curtains raised for the last
Janjgir, Central Provinces, number, a beautiful lighted cross was
India, disclosed. This was followed by the
March 26, 1930 beautiful strains of "When I Survey
Dear Dr. Paul and Taylor Friends:
the Wondrous Cross" from the organ
It is somewhat over five months again played by Mr. Robert Lawrason.
ago that I made a hurried visit on
the campus, prior to sailing for India.
I have often regretted since that I
could not stay a little longer in order
to carry away with me a larger share
of the spirit of joy I experienced then.
Implements for clean-up day were
True to' the prediction we so often provided at breakfast on Wednesday
heard, you make the school seem big morning, as Miss Dare served candy
ger and better the longer one is gone suckers. The suckers had toy garden
and I try to pray often that Taylor ing implements on the other end of
may be blessed more and more of the the stick.
Lord, for I believe her ministry is
Chapel at 7:45 and then everyone
unique. Every sign of progress and took his turn for two hours, cleaning
growth brings me jo'y.
up the campus. It was the annual
These last few months have brought "clean-up day" or better known as
me varied and interesting experienc "campus day."
es. I rejoice that the Lord has led
The leaves were raked, sod along
me to India. While in school I often the walks was trimmed, bushes
tried to visualize the needs of the mis pruned, and everything received a
sion field but I fear my imagination to'uching-up. The gallant men labored
was not lively enough to paint the on as the little comrades looked on
picture of darkness that is on every and cheered their fainting hearts,
hand. One can scarcely form the cor withstanding the bitter cold as the
rect conception of the enormity of the sun played leapfrog with the clouds.
missionary task, and we feel often
By the middle of the afternoon,
how little we really are doing. Just most of the students had their turn
touching an individual life here and at the hoe, and the campus began to
there when people by the thousands shine. Everyone is glad that there is
need Christ. Recently I went to a a day when they have a hand in help
large Hindoo' Mela, or festival, where ing to beautify the campus, and inci
as many as twenty thousand people dentally enjoy a good time.
worshipped daily for ten days or
more. This took place just a few miles
from our station and is duplicated
many many times over in India. In
their hurry to reach the entrance to
the shrine, the people crowded and
The rating of the regular edition
jammed so that they resembled cattle of the Echoes has been received from
more than human beings. Yet after the National Scholastic Press.
they had performed the rites, left
Last year the paper received 585
their offerings and money, they hardly points of a possible 1000.
had received anything that could satThis year the paper received 715
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
points of the possible 1000.

Select Group Presents
Good Friday Musical

Literary Societies
Unite In Presenting
Unique Easter Program

Miss Helen E. Nickel
Sends Greetings To
Taylor from India

Annual Campus Day
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Sonnet to Inspiration
Thou bird twice blessed with power
for long flight
Come tarry now this evening hour
with me.
This humble cup will brim in vain
tonight—
'Twill overflow with liquid song for
thee.
Thou leadest others through celestial
skies
In vain this pen would call to thoughts
that roam,
Thou leadest others through celestial
skies;
Grant me but to follow to thy humb
lest home
And find the power there which self
denies.

But yesterday I thought I heard your
song;
It came in silver notes a skylark lost.
I couldn't listen then nor tarry long—I hurried on and little guessed the
cost.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
Alas, inspiration heeds not my call—
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in Beyond my reach, she answers not at
United States, if paid before January 1, 1930; $2.00 per annum after January
' all.
1, 1930; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries.
Sir Launfal
Dedicated to Sara, Cam'el, and Jean
GIRLHOOD
By Selma R. Hill

A NEW EASTER
Easter of nineteen hundred and thirty was a wonderful day
on Taylor campus. There was no lack of that spirit for which
Taylor is known.
One often hears of the "good old days", what things were
like in those days and how much different the people were and all
of that. The "good old days" are only spoken of by those who
would be pessimistic and those who are not awake to the facts.
On Easter morning, the first thing which could be heard was
the old song Christ Arose", sung by the carolers, who were Soph
omores. Two trumpeters accompanied them as they went about
over the campus.
The beauty and grandeur of the day was magnified by the
decoration in the dining hall. Only one end of the hall was used,
and at the very center was a tomb which was an excellent repre
sentation of rock work and, as one looked into it, there were the
linen cloths lying there. In front of the tomb was a beautiful repre
sentation of a flower garden with fragrant flowers blooming here
and there, with palms shading the entrance to the tomb.
The candles on the tables, the colored Easter eggs and the
candy crosses lent to the impressiveness of the occasion. The music
which was both vocal and instrumental intensified the quiet im
pressiveness of the hour.
Again at the dinner hour the spirit was so intense that every
one was held so in awe with the tenseness that there was a "Holy
Hush and all realized more and more that the good days are
not all past. The presence of God can be felt on the campus of
Taylor and the reverence of the students is just as great as it ever
was. In fact, I think that the students of today are just as eager
to seek after the reality in religion as ever before in the historv
J
of religion.
the
../here is
criticism that young people of today are too sci
entific and inquisitive. They are inquisitive to the extent that
they want to get to the bottom of things and know for sure what
they are basing their belief upon. With such a search and with
finding God m the beginning of all good things, only tends to
give them a firmer foundation and stronger motive to go to all
parts of the world and spread the gospel. There is no doubt in the
minds of those who have sought and found and are willing
to nav
5
the price.
^ '
Why be so critical with young people? Give them something
1 eal and they are quick to sense the reality and accept the truth.
Such real spiritual experiences as were witnessed on the campus
of Taylor this Easter are what young people want. They want
Christianity in reality. It was not interfered with by man but
that Holy presence of God pervaded the atmosphere and all 'real
ized that it was truly God.
STUDENT VISITS DETROIT
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
birds. He gave concrete evidence of
having changed the migratory habits
oi the ducks and geese which he had
encouraged to come to his refuge. He
tagged them and let them go to parts
unknown, until he received the tags
from the hunters who found them on
the birds they had shot.

ECHO ECHOES

gospel message. The Eskimos and oth
ers on the shores of Hudson Bay and
elsewhere brought the tags they found
on the wild geese they shot, to the
mission stations for explanation. So
the gospel was carried to tields un
known. Jack Miner has written one or
two books on the birds and wild life
and how man can "have dominion over
them."

Two reels of motion pictures and
We are hoping that before long, both
numerous slides helped visualize the
of these very different men can visit
work being done with birds.
Taylor's campus and make their con
It was Jack Miner who conceived tribution out of full and overflowing
the idea of sending the gospel abroad
lives.
on the wings of the birds, and he ad
ded a tag carrying a portion of the
Robert D. Annand

Sweet, lovely, festive, vibrant girl
hood,—thou!
The world, its lifting winds athrill
with myriad adventure,
Stands still aglow; thy throbbing ges
ture flung athwart its breast:
Thy soul arrayed with lights of purity
and faith,—
Moves forward, swell on swell!
Each curve more dynamic, until the
very soul of it
Shall touch the shore of harbors safe
content,
Upon the crest of pertinency and youth

Articulate with lovely sounds or
springing motion ?
Ir. Nature's symphonies, our hearts
feel once again
The birth of adolescent life-fulfilling
prophesy.
Each day some new-discovered blossom
at our feet;
A song ne'er heard before from carol
ing songster, gay;
A tint of color, expansed upon a sky
that canvas cannot vie:
This throbbing, pulsing life unfolds to
hush our heart,
And waken thoughts that sweeten
life and satisfy.
Succeeds the joy of day,—the evening
glow;
Three young and lovely hearts com
plete my reverie.
The threshold open wide! Arm locked
in arm; a trio on its borderland;
A medley of variant, throbbing dreams
across the sheen of silver,
Where the brook and river meet.
The import of these girlish dreams,
too lovely for a phrasing word of
mine to clarify:
A high resolve, a copious grace beams
forth
From eyes of chastity and loveliness,
divine.
Youth! Marvelous, unfolding youth;
As rung by rung thy steps shall
mount
The ladder of thy dreams toward
Heaven.

Mr. Harrison Taylor, who was a
student here at Taylor for three years,
was graduated last spring, from the
University of Denver, Denver, Colo.
This year he is holding a position as
professor English and Public Speak
ing in the High School at Madison,
South Dakota. In addition to his teach
ing work he is coaching the debate
teams, and also directing the produc
tion of several plays, one of which
has already been presented.
"The play", says the Madison Daily
Sentinel, "was one of the cleverest
home talent productions ever staged
in the city, and was a real credit to
the cast and to Mr. Harrison Taylor,
who directed it."
Harrison writes that he is enjoying
his work immensely, and that he has
just received his contract for the com
ing year, with a "raise."
Miss Esther Mary Atkinson, who
has recently accepted the position of
director of music in the Decatur,
Michigan high school, was very much
gratified to have her orchestra win
first honors in the state contest last
week.
Miss Neva Kletzing visited her
sister, who is a Freshman this year,
a short time ago.
Mr. Albert Eicher was a visitor on
Taylor's campus a few days ago.

Mr. Harrison Wilcox, class of '28,
who is teaching at John Fletcher Col
To know thou—three—shall add the lege, is visiting here for a few days.
score
CHATTERBOX
Upon thy resting bed each evening's
close:
Mrs. C. W. Simpson and two son
And there in contemplation, sweet,
John and David visited Charles Simp
The total brings thee peace,
son, over the week end. Miss Gertrud
A conscience, undishonored, chaste;
A restful pillow, while the sable Oefingler was also in the group.
wings of night shall woo thee
Mr. Harrison Wilcox, a graduati
there to slumber sweet.
of the class of '28, spent Easter va
Thus day by day shall find thy beauty cation on the campus. He is teachinj
in the academy at John Fletcher Col
and thy graciousness
lege.
Partake of worth no' earthly scribe
may estimate.
A group of professors from Green
Three homes shall be a Paradise of
ville College, Greenville, 111. spen
blossoming flowers,
Whose blooms shall dissipate the bane their Easter vacation on our campus
ful works of discontent and strife. Among the group were Miss Dodd
While over all a Presence glorified ridge, Dean of Women and Professo
of Rhetoric, Miss Tourtelotte, Profes
with power
sor
of Modern Languages, Miss Dor
Shall move before and guide thy feet
in pastures green by waters still; othy Spaulding, Professor of Music
In righteous paths, thy soul restored, and Miss Ruby Dare, Professor o
Classics. Miss Spaulding and Mis
sustained and soothed.
As year succeeds the year, the thread Dare are both graduates of Taylo
of life shall weave thy vestment in the Class of '26. Mr. A. J. Berrj
a student at Greenville, drove then
sure—
over here.
With warp and woof of gold

'Tis youth, whose winged sandals bear
thee swift and sure,
The Mercury of Youth, rapidity of Mo
tion draws thee on,
Negation ne'er shall daunt the level
rays of youth's gay, jocund heart.
That thou may carve thy destiny—
The retina-space of time shall film
with far-seeing prescience
A crescent, rainbow-hued,—Futurity.
Days, like as these, are honey-combed
with joy:
Like caroling of springtime birds;
The fragrance of tremulous flowers,
on bed of cushioned earth,—
For what more pure with ecstasy than
lilt of bird
The pattern lay revealed, resplendent
Professor and Mrs. Harlowe Evans
Or softly-rising creviced flower; that
and sublime
looks into the face of day
With fundamental harmony of God! of John Fletcher College visited their
parents on the campus for a few days.
Professor Evans is the son of Dr. Ev
ans and Mrs. Evans was formerly Miss
INQUIRING REPORTER
The off campus banquet is the bet Joyce Spaulding. She graduated from
ter. With a few exceptions, most Taylor in '23.
Which would be better, and why: young people like to go places and
To have banquets off campus or on? do things. Then it's always interest
Mrs. Bowser, of Uhrichsville, Ohi
ing to run out of gas or have a couple is visiting her daughter Mary.
By all means, off! Taylor's young of flat tires on the return trip so
people leave its beautiful campus too that you get back in time to get
Lyle Thomas entertained his paren'
seldom. When we stay here so con breakfast before the doors are locked. on the campus for the past few day
tinuously, we're apt to grow a little
Dick Terry
unappreciative of this lovely place.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd J. Davis, <
Banquets—campus or off campus! Little Valley, New York, are visitin
And then, too, it's a nervous strain
to stay in one place so long. There Personally, I think that the latter are their son and daughter, James an
are some people who wouldn't leave much more preferable to the former. Eunice.
without any excellent excuse, and for Why? Firstly, they are looked for
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bartoo, are vi:
this reason, I think we should have ward to with a greater anticipation iting their daughter, Beatrice. Sterlin
banquets off campus, so we can have therefore, they are beneficial stimu Bartoo, brother of Beatrice, is als
lants. Secondly, they acquaint one in the group.
all the excitement possible.
Marguerite Jean Friel with the type of affairs that he or
she will probably attend after college
Miss Ruth Mersereau, Miss Lc
Perhaps I have missed my guess— days, thus they are a means of edu King, Wallace Fritts and Mr. Cly
but after seeing the ocular deteriora cation. Thirdly, they are a decided Herbert Snell spent a very delightf
tion, the drawn, haggard-looking fac change from the habitual routine of Easter vacation in Erie, Pa. Victo':
es, the dark, sunken eyes, and weight campus affairs and—"variety is the is reported.
Audrey E. Ashe
less human specimens that haunt our spice of life!"
Geo. Lee: I was sorry to see
campus after weeks of endless pur
A Gospel Team composed of the husband leave the church last Su
suits to make a banquet "go over
big" ON campus, I would say "off Misses Murel Erbst and Mildred night in the middle of my ser
Hampton and the Messrs. Loyal Ring- Was there anything wrong?
campus" every time!
enberg and Chester Smith, assisted
Mrs. Smith: Oh no. He just
Elsa L. Olson Rev. E. E. Cole in revival services at
a habit of walking in his sleej
his church in Metamora, Ohio, the 11th
By all means, off campus! I have and 12th of April.
"Don't open your mouth so wid
always been obsessed with an excru
Sunday evening the services closed said the dentist. "I intend to rem:
ciating desire to see the world— with an altar full of young and old
outside."
strange sights—peer into peculiar people consecrating themselves and
places and to come into contact with seeking God's blessing upon them. The
Lois: Was the street car crov
quaint customs. Let's go!
Lord graciously blessed every effort
Alice: Crowded? Why even the
Jeannette Leisure put forth.
had to stand!
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Can anyone get this impression from by the glory of the Father, even so
reading the New Testament accounts? we also should walk in newness of
(From The Essentialist)
Those writers were demonstrably hon life." But there is yet one last truth,
A very beautiful and impressive
By Harold John Ockenga
est men. They dared and sacrificed the greatest of all. In His rising we
prayer service was held-in the chapel
and died out of loyalty to their faith see Him the first fruit of a life from
(Continued from last issue)
Thursday evening. Under the sincere
in these things. Tney had investigated the dead; and we who' are Christ's
The
open
tomb
is
the
best
attended
and earnest leadership of Dean How
the tomb, and knew for a certainty shall in like manner rise with Him
ard, hearts were touched and many fact of history. The evidence is suf that it was empty; and the enemies at His appearing. (I Cor. 15:23). At
received a new vision irom the ser ficient to convince any fair minded of Jesus had done the same and ad the consummation, when He comes
vice. Through song and scripture the man. When we think of the conster mitted the fact. The apostles claim amid dividing clouds the bodies of
story of Christ's betrayal and cruci nation of the disciples on that first to have had extensive intercourse with all Christians shall be raised, and we,
fixion was portrayed. A quartet com Easter day; when we see them in be the risen Jesus. They walked, talked, who are now the sons of God, shall
posed of the Misses neota Miller and wilderment as sheep without a shep ate and drank with Him. They touched then be like Him for we shall see Him
Helen Trout, and the Messrs. Wells herd; when we behold them turning Him, and held with Him extended as He is. Our bodies will be like His
and Vennard sang "Thy Will." Vocal their faces homeward as Cleopas and conversation. This passes all the limits risen body. We shall be changed in
selections were also given by Lyle his friend on the road to Emmaus, of an hallucination, which necessarily the twinkling of an eye into His im
Thomas and by Professor Wells. Dra their cause in admitted eclipse—then has to be momentary, according to age. It is the resurrectio'n of the
matic readings were rendered by El we realize the awful reality for them the psychologists. The New Testament saints of which His resurrection is the
eanor Smith and Darwin Bryan. It of the fact of the death of Jesus. That presents these appearances of Jesus promise and commencement.
was a service which will long be re death was not for them an illusion; as actual, visible, personal manifes
Thank God, He arose. And that res
membered as a secred moment in the it was an appalling experience. Jesus tations; and there were eleven of urrection proves: that Christianity is
was dead. Their cause was a failure.
lives of Taylor students.
them. On the first day of the week true objectively; that we shall be
Then came the first Easter evening.
the women went to the tomb with raised with Him from sin; and that
WHO'S WHO IN THE LEGAL 100
It was a time of amazement and won
fragrant oils and spices with which at last we also with him shall be
dering excitement. Peter claimed that
PROFESSOR CLINE SPEAKS
to anoint His body. They found the raised from the dead. "U death, where
Rev. Guy Wilson
he had seen Jesus. The women were
stone rolled away and two men cloth is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy
TO THE PRAYER BAND
laboring under the same impression.
ed in white told them, "He is risen; victory?"
One of the youngest members of
The apostolic group were discussing
The Prayer Band enjoyed a very
He is not here; behold, the place where
the governing body of Taylor Uni
*1 followed Robinson and Riddle in
it, when in bursts Cleopas and his
interesting
and
also
a
very
helpful
they laid Him. But go your way, tell this point of harmony; if seems to
versity, Guy Wilson, comes from a
friend, wet with the perspiration of
long ministerial ancestry. He is a na message, given by Professor Cline. a hurried seven mile walk. They too His disciples." As they went with me to be the best explanation.
tive of Kentucky. His father was the She took as a basis for her message had seen—they had walked and talked astonishment Jesus met them in the
The End
late Rev. W. C. Wilson, member of a story entitled "The Desert of Wait with Jesus alive again from the dead. road and they worshiped Him. Mary,*
the Louisville Conference of the Meth ing" and also portions of Psalm 27 Then as they talk and wonder, Jesus having tarried behind, also caught a
odist church, later of California. At and Isa. 40. She said that we are Himself stands in their midst. He vision of the Risen Lord, she think
DR. C. C. FARIS
the age of sixteen Guy Wilson entered sometimes apparently hindered by e- says, "Peace be unto you." This is ing Him first to be the gardener.
Optometrist
vents
in
our
lives,
but
if
we
will
just
During
the
same
day,
Jesus
appeared
Asbury College where he remained
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
the
climax.
It
turns
their
despair
into
two and a half years. His education be patient there is a lesson in it. enthusiasm. It lifts them out of de to Simon Peter, with the purpose no
Eyes Examined And
doubt, of dealing with his spiritual
was continued in the University of There is a Discipline in waiting. It feat into victory.
Glasses Fitted
often
brings
Deliverance
and
Estab
fall
(Luke
24:31;
I
Cor.
15:5).
Then
California and in the Pacific Bible
They
were
honest
men.
Their
rela
lishment in our ways, and best of all
as it grew dusk on the same evening
College.
tion to Jesus was one full of human
During his college years he did there is the Reward and Joy as a danger and sacrifice. But even sup He appeared to Cleopas and his friend
on the road to Emmaus. Later that
pastoral work, but later he entered result of it all.
posing them to have been dishonest
night He manifested Himself to ten
the evangelistic field and conducted
By such instances of waiting, ap men, we can find no motive for their
as
they sat in fear behind closed
campaigns throughout the United parently in a useless desert, we are testimony to His resurrection save the
States, residing most of the time at often led by the bee of hope to the certainty of their experience of the doors. One week later ne came again
Brookline, Mass. He served in the abounding hives of joy, and if we fact. At the first report of His sep to the same place in order that Thom
World War as a member of the Na learn this much needed patience, it ulchre being open and empty, they as might believe. Then there are five
tional War Work Council as a public will help us to learn our Place, our had investigated it; they dild not, other recorded manifestations; one on
a mountain in Galilee; another by its
speaker, in which capacity he was as Function and Power.
however, believe Him to be risen.
lake; a third to' all the disciples in
sociated with the late Doctor Henry
Their unbelief only slowly gave way
Jerusalem; one to St. James; and fi
B. Wright, of Yale University. In the
to the weight of evidence; but it did
nally one to St. Paul. Several of these
great movement known as the Meth
at last give way, and then the defeat
CHAPEL NOTES
appearances
were to considerable
odist Centenary, Mr. Wilson assisted
and despair of Friday was changed
groups of men at once; and in one
in the board of Home Missions and Dear folks at home:
into victory. Unbelief will find it
instance it was to five hundred. This,
in the department of Evangelism.
This week we started chapel ser quite impossible to offer any other briefly is the evidence; and if it can
This young preacher is a trustee of vices with a study of early American satisfactory explanation for the tre be set aside in the name of a mere
the Sergeant York Industrial Insti hymns. Miss Bothwell, the head of the mendous change in the apostolic atti prejudice, history becomes impossible.
tute, in Tennessee, a member of Tay Music Department, made this so in tude between Friday and Easter.
The effect of this evidence on us is
Then also it is certain the enemies
lor's Legal Hundred, a member of the teresting, and everyone enjoyed hear
to give us confident assurance. The
of
Jesus
would
have
produced
His
ing
the
circumstances
under
which
Maine Conference of the Methodist
body if they could have done so. They resurrection is true; and the resur
Church, and is now serving as Execu some of our hymns were written.
OFFICE HOURS
would
have given anything to have rection proves Christianity. Christian
tive Secretary of Asbury College.
Dean Howard, on Tuesday morning, silenced the apostolic witness. Tlhe ity is grounded in a demonstrable
11
to
12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
spoke on the passage, "They crucify bubble of their false enthusiasm would fact of history. This is its first value.
Sun.
and
Wed. by appointment
to themselves the Son of God afresh, have burst if only the rulers could Beyond we find in it also the promise
HOLINESS LEAGUE
that
we
shall
be
raised
with
Christ
and put Him to an open shame." Time have produced the Master's dead body.
Hartford City
Smith Block
A large crowd attended Holiness and distance from us have helped to The story of the rifling o'f the tomb into righteousness; that our faith is
eague Friday evening and were deep- heal up the dreadfulness of this sin worked up on behalf of the guards, not in vain; His resurrectio'n is the
r blessed by a real message given of the ages, but we must not forget and recorded also in Jewish writings, earnest and promise of our trans
y Rev. Nelson who came over from that we have had a part in the cru certifies the truth of the apostolic ac formed lives. "We are buried with
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
.nderson to speak to the League. A cifixion. We are classed in some group count. The tomb was empty. The body Him by baptism unto death: that like
as Christ was raised up from the dead
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
uartet composed of Miss Hampton, that stood around the cross—the was gone.
iiss Erbst, Chester Smith and Loyal cowards, or the mourners. Men and
This argument taken in connection
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
ingenberg, sang "He Died of a women are still crucifying Him by with theism is completely convincing.
BLOCKED 75c
conforming
to
the
world
and
by
At this point Christianity is demon
roken Heart."
LAUNDERERS—
Rev. Nelson took as his text, John blocking the plans of the world. We strable before the bar of human rea
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
0:3, "He calleth His own sheep by can let his blood cleanse us, or become son. That Jesus rose from the dead
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Marion's
Largest
more
stubborn
against
His
will.
Many
ame and leadeth them out." There
could be proved in any modern court
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
Cloak Store
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
re three points in this text; the di people do the latter, and thus crucify from the records. The only reason men
Wash, Rugs, etc.
me call, the divine ownership and di- Him afresh. But still He says, "Father try to' explain it away is because they
ine leadership. Rev. Nelson empha- forgive them, for they know not what have no place for the supernatural in
DRY CLEANERS—
ized the two words, "by name." He they do."
their philosophy. They are not Chris
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
The history of our school is inter tian; they are essentially pagan, even
aid that there is a divine intimacy
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
vto which we may be brought. "Christ esting to everyone, and since the new though they may be teaching in pro
Sweaters.
students
had
not
heard
it,
Dr.
Ayres,
: not so occupied with the big world
fessedly Christian institutions. Their
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
nat He does not give us personal at- on Wednesday morning, gave a very premises will not admit of a resurrec
interesting account of its development. tion: hence they attempt to explain
STEAM PRESSED
mtion.
"Many times in the Gospels, Jesus
MARIONS LADIES STORE
On Thursday, Professor Greer spoke it away.
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.
alls someone by name. Every time on "Jesus went on a little farther."
One of these attempts is presented
N. E. Cor. Square
here was a difficult problem. Jesus Jesus was lonely, and so' will we be in the well known Galilean hypoth
et them free. We cannot be strong in if we go a little farther than others esis, advanced by Kirso'pp Lake and
oul if we take the way of least re- in Christian things, because others Schmiedal. This anti-Cnristian theory
istance. It is the burdens of life and will not go with us. We need more seeks to prove that the disciples left
he problems that make us know our people who will go a little farther. Jerusalem immediately after the death
aith.
We need more preachers of this sort. of Jesus, going to Galilee. The asser
Three of the most outstanding in- If we really know Jesus we will not tion is based upon scattered passages
tances in the Bible when Christ called be mediocre.
of Scripture which are misinterpret
o'meone by name are: when Jesus anThe chapel service on Friday morn ed, such as Mark 16:7, and Matt.
Have you placed your order for one of those silkwered Peter's exclamation that He ing was very impressive. Dr. Shute 28:7. About three weeks after the
bound, celophane-wrapped packages of MOTHER'S DAY
/as the Son of God, by saying, "Simon spoke on the scene of the Crucifixion. burial of Jesus they assert three dis
CANDY DAINTIES?
hou sayest," and when He called Laz- In the Calvary scene was love, and sin: ciples, while in Galilee, experienced
rus from the dead, saying, "Lazarus your sin, my sin, the sin of the world. hallucinations of Jesus, caused by the
ome forth," and when he spoke "Ma- There was not only love and sin, but profound impression He had made
THE REXALL STORE
PHONE 852
y" on that glorious resurrection there was Salvation. In the presence earlier upon their lives. These mo
lorning just outside the tomb.
of such a cross and such a Christ, mentary pathological experiences, to
which nothing of reality corresponds,
failure on our part is crime.
formed the basis of the idea that Je
GOOD FRIDAY SPIRIT
Your T. U. Boys and Girls sus was risen. Notice what this means:
'he sacredness of the Good Friday
It means that Christianity, the most
rit pervaded the class room as well
creative force in human history, is
Sterling: Did you marry that girl founded upon a misconception; it
the public services on that day,
I the beautiful passion week hymn, of yours, or do you still cook your means that the Scripture record is
hen I Survey the Wondrous Cross" own breakfast and darn your own untrue, that it is in fact a lie, a con
s heard by those in Music Hall Fri- socks ?
glomeration of myth and legend; and
Pickles: Yes.
r afternoon, sung by the Bible
it means that the body of Jesus is
ss while awaiting the arrival of
still in the grave, and that He is not
Beaulah: I don't like your mustache. risen (except in some indefinite and
ir professor, Dr. A. Lincoln Shute,
John: Well, you don't have to use illusive sense in which resurrectio'n
o had given the impressionable
it for a toothbrush.
ipel talk in the morning.
may be affirmed of all the dead).
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Dr. Ayres Speaks
On Atonement, To
Women Evangels
Dr. Ayres called attention to the
fact that the early church was at
first concerned with living the Christ
life rather than with the doctrines and
metaphysics, but when the church
came into contact with philosophy it
was necessary to put its beliefs into
metaphysical form.
There are many different doctrines
of the atonement. Some over-empha
size the psychological, and some the
metaphysical. Socirtianism, or the
moral influence theories emphasize the
psychological, and ground the value
of Christ's death in His example.
However, this does not fit in with the
doctrine of the lost race, nor the need
of man. Then there is the government
al doctrine that is also known as the
Grotian theory. It emphasizes the di
vine government and the necessity of
the execution of a penalty to support
the rectoral ends of the government,
unless the rectoral ends are met in
some other way. The atonement ful
fills the rectoral ends that thereby
makes possible the cancellation of the
penalty.
Fairbairn, in his treatment of the
atonement, believes that Christ's ag
ony in the garden was to a large ex
tent due to his realization that sin
had become so prevalent that those
forces who should have been for the
good—the priests, elders, and even his
own disciples—were instruments in the
greatest of all sins.
Dr. Ayres spoke of two psycholog
ical attitudes towards the atonement
There is danger that the church will
rest too absolutely in substitutions
and become dead. They sing, "All To
Him I Owe" and follow it by "Je
sus Paid It All." The other attitude
is one of real gratitude to Christ,
real heart break over sin, and our en
tering into "the fellowship of His suf
fering." The need of the church today
is such an attitude of "entering in"
with Christ.

DR. GEORGE EVANS
GIVES CLASSICAL LECTURE
Dr. George Evans, head of the de
partment of ancient languages, gave
an instructive and interesting lecture
on the gods and goddesses of Greek
and Roman mythology, last Wednes
day evening in Society Hall.
The popular superstitions of the an
cients were enlarged upon from one
generation to another and later made
sacred by the poets. From this they
developed a wonderful mythology
which has come down to us as an im
mense system of religion.
The lecture was of special interest
to literature students, due to the fact
that much of our English Literature
is unintelligble without a knowledge
of Greek and Roman mythology. Also,
many of the names used in some of
our familiar advertisements are taken
from these myths.
A series of stereoptican views were
presented showing many of the major
and minor gods and goddesses, to
gether with some of the more familiar
myths of the Greeks and Romans.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

OVERTONES
Miss Geraldine Nicholson, violin,
Miss Jeannette Groff, pianist, Miss
Freda Deepe, reader, and Mr. Paul
Kenyon, saxophone, will furnish din
ner music and a program at Spencer
Hotel, Marion, for a women's club of
Jonesboro, on Wednesday evening,
April 24.
The string quartette, composed of
Miss Geraldine Nicholson, and Mr.
Richard Terry, violins, Miss Pauline
Powell, cello, and Mr. Hoover Picklesimer, violin, gave Handel's Largo at
the Easter service at the Upland M.
E. Church, Sunday morning.
We were delighted to see Miss Dor
othy Spalding, B. Mus., of Taylor '26,
now professor of piano in Greenville
Illinois, among our Easter visitors.
The choir of the First Friends
Church, Marion. Indiana, under the
directorship of Professor Elizabeth
T. Meloy, gave the cantata, "Christ
the Visitor," by Dudley Buck, Easter
Sunday evening. The production will
be broadcast by the choir next Sunday
evening between five and six o'clock
over WJAK.
The Taylor University Chorus, un
der Professor Kenneth Wells, will
render "The Triumph of David" at
Commencement time.
The date of the Quartet Contest
has been changed to May 21.

Passion Week Services
Held In Hartford City
Union services were held during
Holy Week in the up-town churches
in Hartford City. Throughout the
week the services were well attended
as they were held in the several
churches.
With all of the pastor cooperating
the services were of unusual interest
and benefit to all. The union services
were concluded in Friday, where a vig
il was held from 12 to 3 p. m., at the
Presbyterian Church.
The program was as follows: 1212:20 "Lifting up the Cross," Rev.
R. W. Clymer. 12:20-12:40, "Father
Forgive Them," Rev. George H. Lee.
12:40-1:00, "Today Thou Shalt Be
With Me," Rev. Vincent McGlynn.
1:00-1:20, "Woman, Behold Thy Son,"
Rev. R. H. Turley. 1:20-1:40, "My
God, Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me,"
Rev. H. C. Cornuelle. 1:40-2:00, "I
thirst," Rev. L. G. Jacobs. 2:00-2:20,
"It Is Finished," Rev. A. E. Ford.
2:20-2:40, "Into Thy Hands," Rev.
John Croy. 2:40-3:00 "Crucified,"
Rev. R. W. Clymer.
LETTER FROM INDIA
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

isfy a heart hunger nor point them
to a better moral life. The harvest in
deed is plenteous.
Against such a background of hope
less superstition and dissatisfaction,
the transformed lives of men and wo
men stand out in bold relief. The
Christian community here offers many
examples of the power of Jesus Christ
SOANGETAHA BANQUET
to save to the uttermost. We have
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
a consecrated, willing Indian pastor,
which was responded to by Robert (the only one so far in the G. C.
Annand. This was followed by a read Menno'nite Mission, which is a small
ing by Wilson Paul. The club presi society) and a number of ardent
dent, Inah May Masters, proposed a Christian workers. The splendid group
toast to our sponsor which was re of students who should make a strong
sponded to' by Professor George Greer.; er second generation Christians also
A mixed quartet, composed of the gives us great encouragement for the
Misses Naomi Gegan and Jeannette future.
Groff, and the Messrs. John Clymer
Naturally to one new in the field
and Harvey Buckner entertained with there seems to be many barriers to
"The Family Doctor." The toastmast- hinder close contact with the people.
er, Ila Mae Tozier, then announced Not the least of these is the language.
that another Soangetaha banquet had Unfortunately I am one who has not
become history.
been able to learn Hindu in a few
The banquet was given in honor of weeks, but I do find the language
the Soangetaha mascot, Miss Irma study very interesting and my pro
Jean Wells. Other guests of honor in gress not altogether disheartening.
cluded Mrs. John Paul, Mr. and Mrs. After a term of study in the Langu
Kenneth Wells, Mr. and Mrs. George age School in the mountains, begin
D. Greer, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bush, ning in April, I hope to' be able to
and Miss Corey Stephens.
speak somewhat and begin to take on
Much credit for the success of the a few duties in connection with the
lovely affair is due MISS Grace Hedley, Girl's Boarding School.
banquet committee chairman, the Mis
It was rather a coincidence that I
ses Ellen Smith and Lucile Reynolds, noticed an item in our Indian daily
Mrs. Paul Kenyon, and other faithful newspaper concerning the aviator
assistants.
who had made the flight inland in

Africa in an effort to' save the life of
a missionary who had been bitten by
a mad dog. Later in a Berne paper
I saw a clipping telling of the death
of a Mrs. Wengatz in Africa, but not
until the Echo came did I put all of
this together and realize that the mis
sionary was none other than Mrs.
Wengatz, Taylor alumnus.- Though I
am sure that she never knew it, the
stirring messages which she gave
while at school were a great incentive
to me to offer my services in the
foreign field. I am hoping that the
Lord is using her unusual death as
a means of calling others into ser
vice.
The Lord has seen best to lead me
through a hard experience during
these first months in India, but
through it He has also supplied abun
dant grace to' trust all to His good
ness and mercy. Last month He took
my own precious mother to Himself
and the pain of the separation has
not yet subsided, even though I con
tinually remind myself of the great
gain that is hers. In January she suf
fered a stroke of paralysis which left
her helpless and surely it was a bless
ing that she did not have to' linger
long. Letters telling of her illness had
not yet reached me at the time the
cablegram came, so the shock was un
usually great. The Lord was and is
wonderfully present in my heart to
comfort.
I am continually on the alert for
any information concerning Taylor
students in India, and trust that it
will not be too long before I shall
have the opportunity of meeting some
of them. I have already heard good
reports concerning an annual Holiness
Convention and some year when the
distance from this place is not too
great I shall want to attend.
May I ask for the definite prayers
from members of the Prayer Band,
Volunteer Band and others for the
advancement of the work of the Lord's
kingdom in this section, "Chatflsgarh"
of India? The needs are those known
to you all, for workers, finances, but
most of all for an outpouring of the
Spirit upon missionaries and Indian
Christians that our zeal for Jesus
Christ might be manifested and many
others outside the fold be brought in.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
Helen E. Nickel

PHIDELAH RICE
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
Jack Farquin, suitor of Virginia Rand,
also' a guest at the hotel appears, and
orders a drink, from Hosea, the waiter.
The landlord and Hosea have a quar
rel, and Hosea quits, telling Jonathan
that he will takew his pay out in board
at the hotel. Hosea and Virginia be
come acquainted and Hosea reveals
to her the story of his sister, Martha,
who had disappeared several years
before, with a certain guest of the
hotel. Virginia's father, accompanied
by a Mr. Andrews appears, and Ho
sea recognizes the name as that of
the man that his sister had left with.
He is thrown off the track however,
as the man lies concerning his given
name. However, later, Virginia reveals
to Hosea that he is Ward Andrews,
and the fellow Hosea is looking for.
Ward and Hosea have a fight and the
first act ends effectively with Hosea's
knocking Ward from the veranda, and
as he said in his joking manner, "he
just dropped in on mother."'
Act two takes place in the home
of Hosea and his mother. Virginia and
Mrs. Howe have become great friends
and during this time, Hosea becomes
more than interested in Virginia.
Through the trickery of Ward An
drews, Virginia's father decides to
leave for home much earlier than he

Baseball was played, or at least a
valiant endeavor was made at it, out
in the fixed-over pasture known as
Thompson's field. By the close of the
season fielders had been well trained
to follow the ball as it bounded over
the clods and high weeds and finally
buried itself in a patch of tall grass.
Many excellent home-runs were piled
up as the players of the opposition
kicked around and pulled grass to
find the ball.
We considered our track meet of
such importance that when some of
the sprints and distance runs were in
progress we halted all traffic along
the main road so that our runners
could have plenty of room for leg and
lung expansion.
It is not difficult to see that Taylor
has made gigantic strides. Her fine
dormitories, her athletic field, her new
gymnasium, her remodeled laborator
ies, enlarged library facilities and ma
ny other improvements made in recent
years bespeak of progress. And yet,
it seems that one thing has remained
HISTORICAL PORTRAIT
unchanged. It is that old Taylor Spir
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
it—that spirit of friendliness and spir
or if there was some "special attrac it of devotion to its world mission.
tion" in the library, the window sill
was used until it became too uncom
fortable, or until the "special attrac
tion" decided to leave the library.
Now, additional chairs and tables, new
magazine racks, better lights, and bet
I am a candidate for the office of
ter service all the way around, make Township Trustee, and shall appre
the library a most delightful place. ciate your support at the polls May 6,
"Survival of the fittest" was the You are entitled to a vote if this is
watchword of everyone who attempted your residence and if you have been
to get his mail during the rush at the in the State six months, conditional
old post-office in the administration upon your being 21 years of age by
building. Pushing, shoving, and tramp November 4, 1930.
ing on toes were considered as minor
While my name is on the Democra
offenses. Even after one had procured tic ballot, your voting this ballot in
his long-looked for letter from his the primary does not prevent your vo
often-lo'ckless box he had to lower his ting for Republican candidates in the
head and charge the line like a big regular election, when all our names
ten football player.
are to be on the same ballot.
It is a wonder that we were not
CYRUS PAUL
all asphyxiated in those early chem
—Advertisement
istry labs. We were forced to inhale
all colors and odors of gases and yet
be expected to remain healthy mem
bers of the Taylor family. It did help
matters a trifle in the dining hall
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
by taking the keen edge from our
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES
appetite and thus cutting down the
food consumption somewhat.1

had intended. Virginia has a brother
who is not very ambitious, and who
hires someone to take his place in his
father's office. Virginia finds that the
man who has been working for her
brother is no longer employed, and
she thinks that this is an opportunity
for Hosea. She tells her brother she
will pay the wages if she can hire the
man, and very quickly he accepts the
offer. Mr. Ward is not pleased and
says the position is not open, but
Hosea has made up his mind to go
and find his sister, and says he will
go if he has to' walk.
In the third act we find Hosea in
New York working, but having no suc
cess in locating his sister. He had not
seen Virginia since his arrival at the
city, which had been over a year. One
day she appears and through the ef
fort of a detective, locates the sister.
Martha is returned to her home and
the family is happily reunited. Hosea
for years had been working on a law
suit in which he was to get most of
the land of peaceful valley. He wins
the suit and becomes a rich man, but
this is only minor, as he won the love
and adoration of Virginia. The play
thus ends, with the reunion of the
Howes, and the happy couple, Hosea
and Virginia, planning for their fu
ture happiness.
Mr. Rice held his audience from the
start, and his character transition was
extraordinary. Everyone could see
each character as if he were standing
right before him. As an encore, he
read the duel scene and grave scene
from "Hamlet."
His gracious smile and winning per
sonality gained the admiration of ev
eryone who heard him.
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Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM
J. LOHNES
M. PALLETT
8:00—9:30
12:30—1:30
6:00—7:30
9:30—10:20

Lunch Room

Ivan (Ike) Overman
FOR SHERIFF
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Primary Election, May 6, 1930

An unusual combination. He
has been a sailor, is a Quaker,
and is connected with Ovie's
hatchery. He has paddled around
the oceans of the world. He de
tects crime before it gets out of
the shell.
—Paid Adv.

Upland State Bank
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

